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pain and 'ouseltritd.
Slicking up for Winter.

BY ALEXANDER HYDE,

Farmers, in common with all house-
holders generally are careful to slick up
their premises in the spring, bus are not so
careful to do it in the fall. They seem to
think the snow will soon come, and cover
up all defects and blemishes. True, the
snow will probably come, but there are
some things which ought to be attended
to before the snow comes, and one of them
is to clean up the leaves. These will pay
all expenses of time and money as bedding
and manure. Gathered when dry, and
put under cover, they make the best of
bedding for horses and cows, and are full
of rich salt for the compost help. Straw
is so valuable in these latter days that far-
mers can hardly afford to use it as bedding
for their stock, and the temptation is to
sell it and let the stock lie on hard and
wet boards. There is no excuse for this
cruelty when leaves are piled in great win-
rows about the premises. When the time
for the falling of leaves has passed and
they have become crisp from the sun and
wind, then is the time to gather them,
and who ever does it will find his re-
ward.

Another choro for this season of the
year is to look after the drains of the cel-
lar and the land to see that the outlets are
not choked up. There is a constant de-
posit at these outlets, and a few moments'
work in clearing them out will save hours
and days of vexations toil, and, in case of
house drains, possibly weeks of weari-
some disease, for there is nothing more
pernicious to health than a damp, ma'a-
rions cellar.

All the old boards and refuse lumber of
all sorts about the premises should be care-
fully gathered before the snow falls, cut
up and piled in . the wood-house for the
Winter's fuel. Some put it in the cellar;
but no rotten wood should ever be placed
in the cellar to contaminate the air of the
whole house. The wood-house is plenty
near enough to the sitting and sleeping
apartments for the storage of the re-
fuse.

The wood-house itself should be cleaned
out every Fall er Spring, for the accumu-
lations of rotten chips arc by no means
conducive to health. The compost heap is
the place for chipdirt, and after the wood-
house is cleaned out the ground or floor
should be strewed with air-slaked lime
before tke house is filled.up again with
wood.

The cellar also needs attention after the
roots are stored in it, it should be swept
and the ceilings and sides whitewashed.—
It is a matter of regret that turnips, cab-
bages, etc., must be stored in the cellar,
and no more should be placed there than
are absolutely necessary for the wants of
the family during the winter. The ap-
propriate place for the balance is the barn
dollar, or, if there is no barn cellar—the
mere is the pity—then they should bo
pitted. Over the potatoes and turnips, etc.,
which are deposited in the cellar of the
house a little air-slacked lime may be scat-
tered, which will prevent all decay and all
effluvia.

Ths farm buildings generally should be
refitted for winter, the farm implements
pet in the tool-house and broken parts re-
paired.

There is comfort and profit in slicking
up.

How to Estimate the Profits of a Farm.
The farmer lives in his own house.—

The use of the house, which he does not
pay for, is as much a part of his income as
the money that a salaried man pays for
rent is of his, and should be counted as
such in an estimate of the profit of the
farm. All things produced on the farm
and consumed on the farmer's table, in-
cluding the vegetables fiom the garden,
the eggs and milk used in cooking, are as
much a part of his income as the money
paid for such things out of his salary is of
the salaired man. If a farmer gives his
wife and children a pleasant ride to town,using his own heroes and wagon, the value
of their use is part of his income from his
farm, as truly as the money the other
man pays out of his salary for carriage
hire is of his. The correct rule for esti-
mating the income of a farm is substan-
tially this:

Give credit for every article produced,
used or expended in any way whatever,
no matter how small in value, as well as
for cash received for products sold, and
for increase in the value of farm property,
and charge against the farm for interest on
capital invested, and for all expenditures.
The farmer who will do this from year to

Tear will not feel so mach like complain-
ing of the unprofitalkleness of farming as
compared with other pursuits. The fact
is that not one in a hundred farmers take
into consideration the luxury, comforts of
fresh eggs, butter, milk, fruits, etc., that
they would have to pay high prices for
if they lived in towns or do without
them.

Destruction of Insects.
The Journal of Chemistry gives the

following receipt for the destruction of all
kinds of insects : Hot alum water is a re-
cent suggestion as an insecticide. It will
will destroy red and black ants, cock-
roaches, spiders, chintz bugs, and all the
crawling pests which infest our homes.—
Take two pounds of alum and dissolve it
in three or four quarts of boiling water;
let it stand on the fire till the alum disap-
pears; then apply it with a brush, while
nearly boiling hot, to every joint and crev-
ice in your closets, bedsteads, pantry
shelves, and the like. Brush the crevices
in the floor or the skirting or mop boards,
if you suspect that they harbor vermin.—
If, in white-washing a ceiling, plenty of it
is added to the lime, it will also serve to
keep insects at a distance. Cockroaches
will flee the paint which has been washed
in cool alum water. Sugar barrels and
boxes can be freed from ants by drawing
a chalk mark just around the edge of the
topof them. The mark must be unbroken,
or they will creep over it; but a contin-
uous chalk mark half an inch in width
will set their depredations at naught.—
Powdered alum or borax will keep the
chintz bug at a respectful distance; and
travelers ought always to carry a package
in their handbags, to scatter over and un-
der their pillows in places where they
have reason to suspect the presence ()fetich
Wed-fellows.
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A FEW REASONS

WET THE

ARION PIANO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS:

n• ARION PIANO-FORTE ham greater power
than any other Piano-Forte manufactured.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its meehanioal *oust:notion it is more per-
feet, and, therefore,more durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agra's, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar fora and arrangement of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of a bat (whieh is s part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
give.

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this rerpoot all ether
pianoes fail.

The watt:nation of the WREST PLANK, into
which the tuning Pins are inserted, is nob that it
is impossible for thepins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case
in other Piano-Porte.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the joule, th• •seellent Singing Quail-
it,, the

LINGIIII AND PURITY OP VIBRATION,

all go to prove what we alaini, viz : that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured.

ALSO

ESFEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITTI THE

VOX JUBILANT

AND

VOX HUMANA.

THE ,NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,
universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having mere power, with a sweeter tone, than

anyother Organ in the market notwithstanding

therepresentations of agents interested in the sale
of other Organs, i.e do/nay warred every Organ
for As period offirs yours, (as ear own expense.)

Send your orders to
E. N. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hun-
County, No. 525} Penn street, Hun-
tiagdes, Pa.

nolb

PLAIN PRINTING,
FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE iwORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
-AL: Go to the JOURNAL OffiCe. GO TO TIIE JOURNAL OFFICE

ora.ll kinds of printing.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Cornerof the Diunnna.

CAN'T BE EEATES :

JOB'S H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs tha citizens of ibintiniplos
and vicinity that he has just rreeive.l (rota the
city a new and splendid sleek of

LEATH ERS

BOOTS AND SHOES, IfAT AND Oar?,

Hoiiery, Shoe Tarp, S.erks, Tr,cl,lr.,
Ae., r.,;(.,

All of which he is prepared to sell .it greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the rew stand ;i he Diam.tsrl 014
customers and the puhlic vnerally are harite.ll t.
call.

Jan. 4,11.

DOWN IV IT II PRICES
WILLIAM AFRICA

has justopened up a large and %%Lead a•«,rtaara:
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS.

(ZLOVE KID 5110i:::.

and a 'sue Fundy of heavy IYork.snitahle f3r men
and boys, at very low prim,.

I have at all times anassortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES
on hind, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My mock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.. . .

Particular attention paid to th, raantifseture ~r
austorncr work, and ot ,i ,.rs solicited. Sa:isfactimm
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAM AFRICA
Jan. 4, '7l

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOrg,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW zIOIZE.

CHEAPER THAN THZ CHEAPEr

THE subscriber would respectfully inform 1,13
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and wall seected

I3OOTS AND 61101:.:1:

Fur 3fru, and alit:trete,

which he is prepared to set! a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Hein?, a practical
shoemaker. and having bid er.nsider.ll,:e experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his smek cannot be
surpassed iu the county.

Giro him a call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SIM STORE,

West ('hi 9/ tAe D;•:rotai

HUNTINGDON. l'A

Customer work ma.io order. is a neat sal
durable manner.

:EO. SHAFFER.
Jan. 4. '7l

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. H. Miller & Son.)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARI ETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS AN!)
BELTING.

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON. PA.
Jaa.1,11173-Iy,

Pianos,

p A TENT

A R I 0 N

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SI.MPLIFYIJM PATENTS,
THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER

TARD IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION.

REVERSED'

WOODEN

AGRAFFE.

THE

COMPOUND

PLANK

FULL

FRAME.

SUSTAINING

BAR.

REST

THE

Miscellaneous.

APPROVED SCHOOL BOOKS
The attention of Boards of Education, Superin-

tendents and Teachers is invited to the following

APPROVED SCHOOL BOOKS,

PUBLISHED BY

E. H. BUTLER & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

-AND-

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED
'BY THE

CONVENTION OF DIRECTORS.,
HELD AT CLEARFIELD, JUNE 3, 1873,

For the use of the Public Schools of ClearEold.co

Alsd. by the

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

for all the Public Schools in the State of
Vermont.

RY THE BOARDS OF EDUCATION OF

New York City,
Philadelphia,

Lancaster,
Reading,

B untingdon,
Alexandria,

and manyotber prominent towns and cities.

MITCHELL'S NEW GEOGRAPHIES

The Standard Series of America,

ALWAYS L P WITH TIIE TIMES

RETAIL PRICES,i

Mitchell's First Lessons in Geography 5O
Mitchell's New Primary Geography, 4to BO
Mitchell's Now Intermediate Geography, 4to 1 80
Mitchell's New School Geography and Atlas 2 50
Mitchell's New Physical Geography 1 83
Mitchell's New Outline Maps and Key, Small

Series, on rollers. Net 10 00
Mitchell's New Outline Maps and Key, Large

Series, on roller:. Net 90 00

THE NEW AMERICAN

READERS AND SPELLERS
The Latest and Handsomest Series,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SERIES.

New American First Reader, 1 SARGENT ...20
New American Second Reader, ...20
New American Third Reader, }- AND ...50
Now American Fourth Reader,l ...60
New American Fifth Reader, J MAY _2O
Now American Primary Speller 2O
New American Pronouncing Speller 30

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The New American Etymology
Oxford Junior Speaker
Oxford Senior Speaker 1 50

Copies can be obtained upon the most liberal
terms for introduction, by application to tbo pub-
lishers, or

D. W. PROCTOR, Agent,
Iluntingdon, I'a.

'lox..Correspondence with Teachers and Direct.
era cordially invited. May27-3m

THE
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( Whig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Conserva-
tive.)

WESTMINSTBR REVIEW, (Liberal.)
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical)

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
ItY.PRIXTED BY

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 BOLTON ST., NEW-YOUK,

By Arrangement with thoEnglish Publishero, who
-receive a liberal eopiperintion,

These periodiosis constitute a wonderful mis-
cellany of modern thought, research, and criticism.
Thecream cf 01 European books worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the loading
events of the world in masterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. TheAmerican Publishers urge upon all
intelPgent readers to this country a liberal sup-
port of the Reprints which they hare so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turn as that required for a subscription to these the

LEADING PERIODICALS OY OREAT BRITAIN.

TERMS.
About one-third the price of the originals.

For anyoneReview $4 00 For yr.
For any two Roviews
For any three Reviews 10 00 " "

Foe all four Reviews 12 00 " "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00 " "

For Blackwood and oneReview 7 00 II if
For Blackwood and two Review; 10 00 " "

For Blackwood and three Rovlews 13 OA " "

For Blackwood and the four Reviewsls 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by
the quarter at tho office of delivery.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent. will be allowed

to clubs of four or more persons. Thus: fourcop-
ies of Blackwood or ofone Review will be sent to
one address for $12.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $46, and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allo►eJ to the get.
ter up of tho club.

PREMIUMS,
New subscriptions (applyingearly) for the year

1874 may have, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 of such periodicals as they may subscribe
for.

Or instead, now subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the above periodicals, may have one of
the above periouilals, may have one of the "Four
Reviews" for 1873; subscribers to all five may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neither protniu—ms to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums giren to
Clubs.

Circulars with further particulars may bo had
on application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., Now-York.
Feb.15,1874-Iyr.

100,000
ENVELOPES

JUST RECEIVED

AT JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE

Also,

BLANK BOOKS, all kinds,

ENVELOPES, every description.

Call and examine our stock of
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

WASIT-DAY NO LONG ERDREAD-
ED.

Tho complete Washer at hand, be prepared to buy.
It washes effectually. It takes away all streaks
from the bosoms and wrist-bands. To be tested
at your homes during the work.

L. P. WALDRON,
May27-tf. General Agents.

Ready-made Clothing.

OLD BROAD TOP CORNER
COMES TO THE RESCUE I

CLOTHING FOR THE MILLON!

FOSTER & CARMON,
On Allegheny Street, two doors East of Union Depot,

have just received one of the largest assortments
of Clothing ever brought to Huntingdon.

Their stock consists of all the

NEW STYLES of SPRING and SUMMER
CLOTHING,

Gentleman's FURNISHING Goods,
lIATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND SATCHELS,

And everything pertaining to Clothing Busi-
ness. They sell everything BY LOW FOR
CASH. Give them a call, and ascertain for your-
self. May2o-limos.

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING- AND SUMMER GOODS

h. dREENBERG'S
NEW STORE, next door to the. Post Office, Hun-tingdon, who has now in store the largest and
most desirable stock of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever been. opened in Huntingdon. The
stOck consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, ENGLISH,
SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMERES,

which will be made up in thebest style and in Lis
peculiarly neat tit and durable manner.

If you want a good suit of cloths cheap,
Call at H. GREENBERWS.

If you want a good Childs suit (from 3 years up,)
Call at 11. REENBERWS.

If you want a good Boys suit,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

If sou want a good Youths suit,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S,

If you want a good Suit made to order.
Call at IL GREENBERG'S.

If you want a nice lino GentsFurnishing Goods,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

Also, Cassimeres sold by the yard,
At H. GREENBERG'S.

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds for sale,
At 11. GREENBERG'S.

ALL GOODSWARRANTED as REPRESENTED
Apri130.1873-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

BEATTY & PLOTTS'

CELEBRATED

GOLDEN-TONGUE PARLOR ORGAN

IS ACKNOWLEDGED BY EMINENT MUSI-
CIANS AND DISTINGUISHED MEN OF

HONOR TO BE THE LEADING
INSTRUMENT NOW IN USE

-THEY SAY-

BEATTY & PLOTTS'

PARLOR ORGANS were awarded FI RST PRE-
MIUM and DIPLOMA over Needham A Son', and
J. Entey A Co'e Organs at the CarbonCounty Fair,
held at Lehighton, Pa., September, ISM—Lehigh-
ton Weekly News, Oct, 5, 1872.

Committee,—Prof. Charlee F. Horn, Prof. Wm.
Moran, and If, D. Hardy, D. D., lion. Z. Long,
I'resident.

St. flair, l'a,, Dee. 6, 1873.'
MUPIRS. BEATTYk PLOTTi--Ornls: 1 hero received the

Organ aunt by your firm toruP, and had it existnioed, It
giros ample eatiefactiou.

JOHN SINEY.

Mahanoy (.I ly, Pa., Oct. 10, 1873.
THE BUTT! k celebrated Uoiden Tongue Par-

lor Organ is by far the best Parlor Organ in nee. I hare
carefully examined it, and find Its tom., workmanship
and durability to be the best I ever law, and I can with
pleasure resotaturnd it toany iu want of n find-diva par-
lor organ, nor, 0. 11. UNUEIt.

-.Yew 1.Itthlthett, Pa., .I",r, 21, 1173.
Miaow. flurry A Ptorrs—Gertis: Having had one of

your Cio!den Tungus Parlor Organs, fur six months put, I
thought before recommending it, to give it a fair, vinare
trial, and am happy to testify that Itsurpassed all that has
been gab/ oradvertisal about Ir. I have had Professors of
musle,llll4 celebrated organists coma and try It, and one
and all say that it is one of the sweetest and beat toned
instruments in the market. It has taken the shine out of
all others around here, lam perfectly eatiafitil with it.
You may publish this if you see At, as my organ can be
tried by any one wishing todo so, in proof of what I say.

A. 8: it. ItiCiIAUDS,
Late of the Tamaqua Churls'', now al Nei Bethlehem, At.;

Pborra Golden Tongue Parlor Organsare In-
struments that are winning for themselves a goal remits-thin far and wide. The ,areer of the Arm is full of inter-
est and shows what close ap,plication to ono branch of
business will do. Their energy, seal and unyielding de-
termination have enabled them to win.— Waehtngton (N.
J.)Star, March 27, 1874.

Too BRATTY k Pborrs parlor organ■ are highly praised
by good judge', for their sweetness of tun.—ll /4ltslon
(AO Comet Ott. 4, 1673.

Letury's Jan.27, 1874.
I have had BEASTY & Organ since itiniiiet 14th,

1872; It gives the highest satief,ttion, and has proved all
that it itu recommended by the proprietors.

JOB lIENIIY.

Tho BEATTY & Punts' celebrated Golden Tongue Par-
lor Organs are pronounced unsurpassed by any now be-
fore the musical world, by all who have had the pleaeare
to examine them. Testimony from all part, of the coun-
try speaks infavor of them, going to show their superior-
ity overall others.—d Miami,Pa., Bulletin, Dec, 5,1673.

Laury's Station ' Pa. Jan.27,1874.
Beatty & Plotta' Parlor Organ, ofN..1., seem to givo

full satisfaction to all purposes all over ; and Imust say
by the caper:etc° I have of ono of those organs—which
have had in my possession for nearly two years, and is in
excellent condition—l would advise all who wish togot a
good and substantial parlor organ to coo tho above named
party, before buyinganywhere else.

DAVID SCHEIRER,

„Tlatinglon, Pa., Feb. 6, 1974.
BEATTYdi Pons' Parlor Organ I lijce bettor thantbo

Standard, and gives better satisfaction, as I find by expori-
ence In lay profession.

PROF. FRANK MATER.

Tamaqua, Pa., Dec. 16, 1873.
Thom desiringa beautiful ornament for their 110/2101,

as well as an instrument of unsurpassed musical excel-
lence will find it in the Beatty & Plotts Golden Tongue
Parlor Organ. It gives entire satisfaction, and, in fact,
the leading instrument of the day.

JULIA C. WIIITENIGHT, Organist.

Muses. BEATTY& PLOTTS, of Washington, New Jersey,
are happy. They live inan atmosphere ofmusic. Music
soft and sweet, music strong and warlike, the shrill notes
of the warrior, or the Inte-like tones of love are thrilling
and ever sounding in theirestablishment, and theirfamous
Golden Tongue Organsare a household necessity all over.
—Tamaqua (Pa.) Courier, March 28, 1874.

PARLOR OR6AN.-WO call attention to the advertise-
ment of Beatty A Plotts, manufacturers of Parlor Organs,
in another part of this paper. These organs are fast
empereedingall others on account of their good qualities.
A number of these instrument■ have been sold in this
county, which give general satisfaction. These instru-
ments are highly recommended by the beet musicians in
the soup try.--Ssenbary American.

SY. Cfair, Pa., April 7, 1574.
To DAWIEL F. BEATTY have received my organ all

right. It pleases me very much. I never playeil an organ
that gives me better satisfaction, the case looks splendid.
I have a friend waitingfor one. Please send me another
No. 60 at once for him. Ile advocates your organs above
all others. linclosed please find check.

♦cry respectfully.
JOIIN MILLS.

Address BEATTY .4 PLOTTS,
Washington, New Jersey.

Apri129,1874-2yrs.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVAITIA.—Your at-
tention is specially invited to the fact that the Nation-

al Banks are now prepared to receive subscriptions to the
capital Stock of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
fonds realized from thissource are to be employed in the
erection of the buildings for the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected with the same. It is confident-
ly believed that the Keystone State will be represented by
the name of every citizen alive to patriotic commemora-
tion of the one hundredth birth-day by the nation. the
shares of stood( are offered for $lO sash, and subscribe',will
receive a handsome steal engraved Certificate of Stock,
suitable for framing and preservation as a national memo-
rial.

Interest at the rate of six par cent. per annum will be
paidon all payments of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January 1, 1876.

Subscribers whoan not near a National 13ank can re
mit a check or post-office ceder to the undersigned.

FREAK. FRALEY, Treasurer,
Aug.2o,'73toJuly4,'7o.] 904 Walnut St., l hiladelphia.

Travellers' Guide.
PHILADELPHIA L READING RAILROAD

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Novimr.gr. 9, 1374.
Trains lcare Harrisbura, as follows

For Now Yolk, at 6.20, 8.10 a. rn. and 2.00 and *7.40 p. m.
For Philadelphia,at 5 20, 8.10, 9.45 a. rn. 2.ooand 3.50 p. m
For Reading, at 5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. m. 2.00, 3.50 and 7.40

P. na•
For Pottsville, at 5.20, 11.10 a. m. and 3.60 p. m. and viaSchuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at 2.40 p. m.
For Allentown, at 8.111 a. m. 2.00 3.50 and 7.40 p. m.
The 5 20, 8.10 a. in. and 2.00 and *7.40 p.m. trains havethrough cars for New York.
The 8.10 a. tn. and 2.00 p. ni. trains have through carsfur Philadelphia.

SU-VD.I IS
For Now York, at a. m.
For Al!vainly?! and Way Stations at 5.24 a. m.
Fur Reading, Philadelphiaand Way stati.n.at 1.15p. tn.

Trains fur Ifurrisburg, leave as follows

Leave New York, at 9.03 A. m. 12.40, 530 and •7.45 p, in.Leave Philadelphia, at 9.15 a. m..^..40 and 7.15 p. m.
Leave Itaadieg, at 4.30, 7.40, 11.20a. m. 1.50 f 1.15 and 10.25

p. m.
Leave Pottsville, at 5.55, 9.00 a. m. and 420 p. m. and •ia

Schuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at $.05 a. m.
Learn Allentown, at 2.30, 5.50, 8.50 a. to. 12.15, 4.30,

and 8.55 p. m.
The 2.30 a. m. train from Allentown and the 4.30 a. m.

train from Reading do not run on Mondays.

SUNDAYS

Leavo New York at 5.30 p.m.
Leave Philadelphiaat 7.15 p. m.
Leave Reading at 4 :30, 7.40 a. m. and 10.25 p. m.
Leave All3ntownat 2.30 a. m. and 8.55 p. m.
•Via Siorris and 11ex. Railroad.

J. X. WOOTTEN,
Jan.14,1874-tf. Central ffuperintendent.

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after StillDAY,Juno2Sth, 1574, trains will leaveHarrisburg as follows :

NORTHWARD.
ERIE MAIL 4.1 b, a. m., to Erie, Elmira, Conan-

daigua tothe Falk.
NIAGARA EXPRE2S 10.40 a. m., to Buffaloand the Tall.

ia. Emporium and ♦ia. Canandai-
gua.
1.20 p. m, to WilliamPport andELMIRA EXPRWS
Elmrra.

FAST LINE 5.00 p. In., to Williamsport and
Lock Haven.

SOUTHWARD.
FAST LINE x.lO a. m., Daily.
DALT°. ACCOM. 6.56 a. m., daily except Sunday.
MAIL 3;25 p. m., daily.
NIAGARA EXPRESS 11.05 p. m., daily except Sunday.Trains north leave daily except Sunday.

For further information, tickets and haunt., chocks,
apply at the ticket office in the Pennsylvania Depot, Har-
risburg.

A. J. CASSATT,
General Manager.

D. M. DOYD. Ja.,
General Pare Agont,

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME Or LEATIFO OF TRAINM

Summer Arrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWA 11 D.

STATIONS.

M:Z.
0.:17146rel
o.=

7 :ii

r 34)
6 15

P. M.

A. M. I A.M.
11 35:7 07
11 427 13
11 49
11 57 ,
12 10:7 37
12 31!7 53
12 411
12 50:8 07
1 05'
1 13;i4 24
1 20!
1 321
1 38,8 44
2 2OP 20

P. ILIA M.

N. Hamilton.
Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek
!us I, 0 K

Petersburg

Barrießpruce Creek—
Birmingham
ITyrono
Tipton
Fostoria
Bell's Mills
'Altoona13 551I.Y.

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Haw
P. at., and arrives at Altoona at 9 50 P. a

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leave,
8.90, a rn, and arrives at Harrisburg 12.:

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward,
donat 19.5.3 p,m, and arrives at iarriet

Ingdon at 8 15

Huntingdon at
I a al.

leave. Hunting
)urg at 2.34$ a in.

STAGE LINE
From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall, every

dtly, (except Sunday), leaving Spruce Crook at 9
'clock, A. e., and returning at 3 o'cloek, P. Y.
jauy,-7013] 11. McMANIGILL.

Miscellaneous.

CALDWELL'S
WINE AND IRON BITTERS !

FOR THE CURE 01'
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Kidney Diseases,

LIVER COMPLAINT.

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS,
GENERAL PROSTRATION,

AS A. 'MORNING APPETIZER,
THEY HAVE NO RIVAL.

It absolutely purifies the blood. It speedily cor-
rects all morbid changes in the blood. It perfects
digestion, rendering it natural and easy. It ban-
ishes those clogs upon pleasure which produce
gloom. It improves the appetite, and removes all
disagreeable feelingafter eating.

PRICY, ONE DOLLAR PER MOTTLE.

CALDWELL'S COUGH CURE,
For Coughs, Col,ls, Croup, &c.

CALDWELL'S MAGNETIC CHLOROLOID,
An internal and external remedy.

CALDWELL'S
LILY BALM

For beautifying the
COMPLEXION,

REMOVING
FRECKLES, ERUPTIONS,

SUNBURN,
ROUGHNESS, TAN, &c.

The Lily Balm will speedily remove the blem-
ish, and impart softness, transparency, a roseate
tinge and a pearl like lustre to the complexion.—
It contains no poison. It is the best and cheapest
Toilet article ever offered to the public. Fall di-
rections on the l.ebel of each bottle. Price, 50
cents per bottle.

W. C. CALDWELL,
l'reprictor and Manufacturer,

5ept.2,1874. MEDINA, N. Y.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER !

Of every grade and quality,

IN HUNTINGDON,

Is for Sale at

J. R. DURBORROW &

In JOURNAL BUILDING,
Fifth St., Huntingdon, Pa.

Our stock of papers consist of Flat-
caps, Folio Post, Demy, Letter

and all the best qualities of

NOTE AND INITIAL PAPERS.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING.
If you want salo bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter beads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
your ostlers at the above named office.

PICTURES I PICTURES ! !ICTURE • ICTURE

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,

very cheap, at the
JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE
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